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YALE WINS FIRSTBEAVERS CRUSHED ONE OF CLEVEEEST BASEBALL PLAYERS IN PACIFIC COAST
LEAGUE IS OAKLAND'S NIFTY YOUNO SHOBTSTOP.
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Old Eli Shows Up Strong in

New Football.

Portlands Play Like Palsied
Old Women and Oaks Pile WESLEYAN GETS CIPHER

Up Eight Runs.

S w w.w
Style of 1B10 Play With Frequent

a Jt Forward Passing and Kicking'FIVE SECURED IN SECOND
Makes Game InterestingDan-

ger of Injury Eliminated.

TTlth Two Out WolTerlnes Get Bojr
With Steen and Latter Support

Glrea Way With Crash Result
Not In Doubt Then.
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Satiated with their rood fortune
ef the prerloua day and the fart that
they acored two runa ria-h- t off tlia reel

aalnt Jack Lively yesterday, the
Portland Bearera laid off playtntr rood
Tbaaeball and Just kicked and booted
the- bail all over tha enclosure throuKh-c- ut

the balance of the irarae. and their
erratic conduct resulted n the Oakland
TBonch piling up elarht rona to the puny
trto registered by the home ajuard.

Baseball ethlca were totally Ignored
"by the home In the secoad

for they thought the two runs
made off Lively In the first were suf-

ficient to safely tie the sroat of Oak-
land, and with the first two Wolverines

towed away In the aecond. the Beavers
Td aeroplantng and allowed five

cores to tally before the final man of
tha requisite three was retired. Bill
Bteen started to fltns; for the Beavers.
Jaut the best pitcher on earth could not
"have accomplished anything when af-
forded such miserable support as fell
to tha lot of "Big- 8x" In that second
Inning.

Oaks Get Bo;. t
Happy Bill Hogan was the first Oak

up and ha flew to George Ort. and
Wolverton waa disposed of. Steen to
"Rappa. With two out. the situation
looked fine for Portland, but Cutshaw
singled to left, and Swander worked
Fteen for a pass, which put two men
on tha patha with Mttxe up. The
catcher hit a alow bounder over sec-
ond, which Olson kicked around long
enough to allow Cutshaw to score and
Fwander to take third, both traveling
two bases on the dinky hit. yet Ole
frets no error. Uvely singled to center,
coring Swander. and Maggart slammed

one past Tommy Sheehan which also
went through Artie Kruger. and tha
"tatter aa well aa Mtue and Lively
cored before the ball was retrieved.
It waa a fine exhibition of how not

to play baseball, and the younger gen-
eration present In large numbers yes-
terday ought to profit by the example.
"Many of the kid teams 'in Portland
rould have don better. After this
glaring episode. McCredle raught Steen
in his derrick and substlfuted Garrett,
though none of the damage done was
directly due to the work of Steen. for
a pitcher cannot cover the entire dia-
mond and has to depend on the eight
men behind him. Steen might aa well
Inave depended on a flock of palsied
old women aa on the Portland team
yesterday.

Beaver Score In Hrt.
Ryan'a single, a fielder's choice on

Olson's sacrifice. LJvely'a error and a
Ingle by Gua Hetling. who played

again yesterday, but without a protest
from Wolverton, gave Portland two
runa In tha first Inning, and It looked
flna until tha sad behavior of tha Bea-
ver to the second.

Portland's third run came In the
fifth, when Olson's single, followed by
a pass to Kruger and Sheehan's single
was turned Into a run. and Kruger. not
satisfied with his poor work In the

econd. tossed off a run by trying to
cora Olson, only to be thrown out on

a clnch play from Swander to Mitze.
Kruger lost considerable popularity
py hta poor Judgment.

Ryan Takes Nap.
In the eighth Inning. Monte Pfyl hit

m (air atngle to renter, but Buddy Ryan
took a nap and "Piffle ambled to sec-
ond. Buddy then tried to demonstrate
hew really bad he could be and mis-
judged Bill Hogan's fly. which went
for a home run. scoring Pfyl also, be-
fore the ball could be recovered.

For good measure, the Oaks land-
ed another In tha ninth, when Mitze
alngied TM left and scored on "Midget"
TV are's corking triple to the left
field fence. Portland was helpless be-

fore Lively after tha fifth Inning, and
the result waa never In doubt.

Eugene Krapp or "Zcke" Zackert. the
latter being McCredlea new Importation
from the Seattle Club, will pitch for
Portland today, while the Oaks will
depend upon either Harkins or "Slim"
Nelson. The score of yesterday's game
Is aa follows:

OAKLAND.
AB Ft H TO A E

M assert. If ... a I t 1 no
sr-- s. as. ........ ... 5 O 2 1 5 O

Pfrle. IB ...5 1 1 14 n o
Hogan. cf ...411010Wolverton, 3b.. ... 3 0 0 240Cutshaw. ?b ...411440Fwandsr. tT. ..... . ....a toiiotiii. c ... 4 2 3 4 3 O

Lively, p ...3 1 1 V 4 1

Tola la 3 S lo 27 23

PORTLAND.
AB R H PO A

Jtyan. cf 4 113 0
O'.scn. as 3 2 3 4 2
Kru-- r. If 2 0 0 3
Hstllne. 2t O 1 2
Hhshao. 3b.......... 4 1 2 1

Rspps. lb 4 0 nil 0
Fisher, c 0 0 o 1 O
Ort. rf 4 a .l. l .O.
Rim. p 1 o . 0 o 1

;rrtt. p 2 O O J
SlUtTST. O 0 1 1

Sicnsor 1 o 1 0 0

Totals 32 2 S 2T 17
Batted for Garrett In ninth. '. SCORE) BT INNINGS.

Dakland .. ...0 g o 0 0 O 2 1

Hits O 4 0 1 1 0 0 2 31
rortlsad 9- - 01 O O 0

Hlur 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 1

SUMMARY.
Struck not Pr Bieea. 1: by Girrtt. 1; by

rjv;y. t-- Paas on hails "!T Sln. 1: off
Lively. Tim-M- " bits Pfyl. Mrasor: Thr
faaa Wt 'SVaree, Jiemo ran Uogao, Bacrlflce
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son. Kru-rr- . Hftllnr. Lively. Ptol.n
hss-t-Wi- 2. Hit br I.lt-h- bIL Tlolver- -
ton by ;arrrtt. J'eissf l mi imn-- r.

First base on rr. Oakland. 1: Portland .

Ift on hrs Oak'and 4. Portland t. In-

nings pltchfd By Stn. 1 Has nils
Off Storn 4. runs S: ch.arne defeat to Plen.
Time of same, two hours. Umpires Kluoo

UU nai. nut.

FIKLDIXG WITH FEET COSTLY

Trnnant Isei finmr for San lan-clsc- o.

Boatrn 4 to 0.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 2. A rip-

ping four sack drive off Sutor. which
acored three runs, and contributory
negligence by Tommy Tennant. whose
efforts to field the Pall with his feet
resulted In four errors, gave Sacra-
mento four runs today In the first
round.

That was enough.
Bvram. the star who

pitched for Sacramento, allowed but
four hlta and the final score was Sac-
ramento 4. San Francisco 0. Score:

R. II. E R- - H. E.
Sacramen .4 C ;San Francl.O 4 4

Batteries Byram and Splesman;
Sutor, Browning. Williams and Berry.

Vernon S; Loa Anrles I.
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 58. Vernon

and Los Angelea opened the week a
series at Chutes Tark today, the vil-

lagers getting the long end of a 3 to 1

score. It was a pitchers" battle
throughout with Carson elusive In
pinches when a hit would have meant

run for the Angels. The Angels'
only run was made without a hit. How-
ard reaching third on Brashear'a high
throw to Carson, when the latter cov-

ered the bag and crossing the plate af-t- r
Rosa caught Murphy'a sacrifice fly.

Score:
R. H. E. R- - H. E.

Vernon ...3 2iLos Angel.. I 4' 1

Batteries Ctrson and Hogan; Cas-tleto- n

and Orendorff. ,

NATIONAL LEAGCE.

Won. Loet. PC
Chlcaxo M l 1

Xw York. M NJ
I'Htsburg 5'r
rhiudwphia i J";
nnclnnall ?
81. A" J J

Boston

MARVEL COVALESKI LOSES

New York Giants Found Cincinnati
Pltt-he-r for 16 Runs.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28. New York to-

day made 1 runs off Covaleskl, the
pitcher whose wonderful work pre-

vented them from winning the National
League pennant two years ago and
vanquished Cincinnati 16 to 4. ScoYei

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Cincinnati. 4 11 UNew York Is 16 J

Batteries Covalesk! and Clark;
Crandall and Schlei. Wilson.

St. Louis 5; Philadelphia 4.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. SS. St. Louia

again defeated Philadelphia today. 5 to
4. The game was featured by a hbme-ru- n

drive by Ellis. Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

St. Louis ..5 SlPhiladelph 4 7 1

Batteries Steele and Bresnahan; d.

Brennan and Dooln. Umpires
Klem and Kane. .

Boston 3-- 0; Chicago 1.

. BOSTON. Sept. 18. Boston defeated
Chicago. 3 to 2. In the first game to-

day, but waa shut out in tha second, 11

to". Scores: -

First game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Boston 3 6 Chicago 2 8 1

Batteries Ferguson and Rarldan;
Reulbach and Kllng.

Second game
R.H. E R-'- E.

Boston - 0 6 Jhlcago ....11 11 1

Batteries Mattern. Curtia. Burke and
Rarldan. Ellis: Brown and Kllng. Need-ham- .-

I'mptres O'Day and Brennan.

Brooklyn 2; Pittsburg 0.
BROOKLYN 6epL 2S Brooklyn

0
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WARES.

made it four straight from Pittsburg
today. I to 0. Bell had great control
and received brilliant support. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg. 0 4 lBrooklyn ..S 7 1

Batteries Steele and Gibson: Bell
tnd O. Miller. Umpires Rigler and
Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGl'E.

Won. Ivt. PT,
...UK 4 .W1
. .2 l .ST3
. . . i IU .!W2
...T .MB
...6 7 .US
. .. M .4.14

...tU M .4IS

...4 lol .308

Philadelphia
N- - York .
Wtnnlt ....
I4oafn
Cleveland
Wahinatoa
Chlraao
ft. Louis ...

STKIKE-OC- T KECOKI BROKEN

Walter Johnson,. WashlnRton's Star
Pitcher, Sets Nevr Mark.

CHICAGO. Sept. IS. Walter Johnson.
Washington's pitcher, today made a new
world's strike-ou- t record for a season
and helped Washington defeat Chicago,
6 to 1.

Johnson struck out ten men today,
making his total 307 for the year. The
former record was 301, made by Rube
Waddell In 1903. Score:

R. H. E l R. H. E.
Chicago 1 3 OlWashington 6 14 3

Batteries White and Payne; Johnson
and Alnsmlth.

WILI PITCH COSTS GAME

Philadelphia. Meets Waterloo In
Fight With St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS. 8pt. 2S. Philadelphia
wound up Its series In St. Louis by losing
to the locals here, 2 to 1.

A wild pitch In the ninth Inning cost
Atkins the game. The score:

R.H.E.! E.

Philadelphia .1 4 i;3t. Louis 2 7 1

Batteries Atkins and Lapp; Nelson
and Stephens.

New York 6; Detroit 5.
DETROIT, Sept. 28. New York mada

it three straight today defeating De-

troit to a. Cobb had a perfect day
at bat, with three singles. "The score;

R.H.E-- I R.H.E.
New York ...6 13 3;Detroit 6 8 4

Batteries Qulnn. Vaughn, Caldwell and
Blair; Works, Stroud, Mullin and Casey,
Schmidt.

Cleveland 4 ; Boston 3.
CLEVELAND. Sept. 2S. Cleveland

again defeated Boston, 4 to 3. Kaler waa
hit safely but three times. Lajote, be-

cause of injuries, missed his first game
of the year. He will be in the gama
again in a day or so. The score:

R.H.B.I .
Cleveland 4 10 2, Boston 3 3 3

Batteries Kaler. Koestner and Land;
McHale and Klelnow.

RAINIER MANAGER GIVES VIEWS

Sam Lcblre Objects to Greenfield-Rainie- r

Game Publication.
Sam Lebire. manager of the Rainier

baseball team, wrltea the following letter
to The Oregonlan commenting on the
published 'account of the defeat of his
team by the Greenfield Blues last Sun-
day:

To the Sporting Blltor, Oregonlan: The re-

ports given to several Portland papers regard-
ing the game between Rainier and the Green-
field teams Sunday are an far from the facta
tnal a correction la neoeeaary. The correct
score was Rainier 3, OrennId 4. Hits, Ha-
irier 6. Greenfield 8. two of which were rank
scratches. Struck out. by Huggln 8, by Atkln
8.

How Greenfield ran blame the umpire for
the loss of the game, which waa 4 to 1 In
their favor up to the eighth Inning, Is a mys-
tery. Rainier filled the bases on an error,
a base on balls, a ball thrown to the wrong
bars which failed to put out a man. then a
passed ball and long alnrlea by Haggln and
Br'ugh brought In four runs. Only one Green-
field runner was called out at home base and
only one other ciught oft base during the game.
These facts are from the ofTlctal score book,
which can be seen at any time.

S,

NEW HAVEN. Sept. 2S. In the opening
game of the football season on Yale
Field here today. Yale defeated Wesleyan
by a score of 23 to 0.

Both teams showed good knowledge of
the new football, while versatility at
plays with frequent use of the forward
pass and kicking made the contest ex-

citing. Each side waa frequently penal-
ised and but very few lino-pla- were
tried.

A failure on Wesleyan'a part of the
use of the forward pass gave Correy the
ball and he ran 95 yards for Yale's third
touchdown. The officials had few ques-
tions to decide.

The new game showed great opportuni-
ties for open play and chances for con-
sistent ground-gainin- g with the perfec-
tion of tha forward pass. That a heavy
lino will be of as much importance this
year as previously was shown by the
frequent gains made by Yale through
Wesleyan's center.

The game demonstrated that a fast,
light team with the use of the forward
pass and the punt will have a better
chance of gaining ground against a heav-
ier team than heretofore.

The danger of Injury also seems to
have been lessened, and the allowing of
an Injured player to return at the open-
ing of a new quarter will allow a team
to maintain its initial strength through-
out the game.

HARVARD SCORES 2 2 POINTS

Bales Fails Down to Whitewash. De-

feat on New Football.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Sept. 28. Harvard

opened the football season today by de-

feating Bates, 22 to 0, In a fast, spectacu-la- rt

game.
The new rules worked well. Long end

plays and forward passes were well ex-
ecute, and there were some dashes
through open fields. All the scores were
made on touchdowns, from which two
goals were kicked.

Other Football Scores.
At Carlisle. Pa. Carlisle Indians 39,

Muhlenberg College 0.

At South Bethlehem, Pa Lehigh 10,

Western Maryland 0.

BAKER WILL RETURN TO TEAM

Washington Students Glad to Learn
. Big Fullback Can Play.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle. Wash.. Sept. 28. (Special.)
Mournful gridiron fans at the Univer-
sity of Washington were greatly
cheered by the news that Tracy Baker,
the big Pendleton full-bac- k, had made
up with the faculty and would turn out
tonight.

His case waa the same as Sparger s,
a disagreement with the powers that
be, over the hateful military work re-

quired of all freshmen. Few believed
that the big back would be allowed to
don canvas, and last night's news
boosted Washington's " stock with a
swoop.

Fandom at Random
NICE young curtain lecture, read toA several members of the Portland

squad after yesterday's , game, wosrfd

have been well merited. McCredle has
a fund of resourceful language for such
occasions, and it is Just possible that he
made a short speech.see

"Big Six" Steen waa working In fine
style when his teammates sluffed off the
game by allowing Oakland to tally five
times after the first two men were out.
It was simply the rotten playing of Port-
land, and the horseshoe luck of Oakland
that accomplished the result.

Why Olson should be excused from an
error on Mitse'a bounder has not been
explained. The Oak catcher waa prob-
ably entitled to a hit on the tap. but
Cutshaw waa not entitled to score from
second, nor was 8wander eligible to go
to third.

e

"Trilby" Rankin did much better work
In his official capacity yesterday, for he
took more time before rendering his de-

cisions. He ought to make good aa an
umpire, for he knows the game. His
only fault is his hasty Judgment, but ha
may overcome this.

e e

Happy Bill Hogan's homsnin was a
fluke, for Bill ought to have been sit-

ting on the bench immediately after tha
hit. Buddy Ryan seemed In a trance,
for be pulled a bum play on "Piffle's"
blngle, and then misjudged Hogan's fly,
which latter counted for a homer.

s

Fisher hurt his ankle sliding Into sec-
ond in the first inning yesterday and.
while he caught the second Inning, he
gave way to Murray In the third. Tommy
caught a gingery game and his passed
ball waa one one of Jesse Garrett's saliva
shoots. see

Jack Lively depends almost exclusively
on the spit ball, and works quite suc-

cessfully with It. His lips are chapped
and cut from the contact of the ball,
for he .moistens the sphere by putting it
to his mouth Instead of spitting on his
fingers. '

Carl Mitze did some fancy cloutng yes-
terday, for the Oak catcher got three
"blows" out of four trips to the plate.
He also caught a nice game behind the
bat, and waa like a flash on bunts.

Danny Long must be thoroughly enjoy-
ing life these days, for the Oaks slammed
his bunch all over tha lot last week, and
now the unlucky Sacramento Senators
are proceeding to wipe the earth with
the Seals-an- to think that Long had
a vision of another pennant only a few
days ago. -

.

Aa Oakland won yesterday's game tha
protesting kid. Harry Wolverton, neg-
lected to refer to the playing of Gus
Hetling by. tha Portland team. Ever
since his success in robbing Portland of
a game through the Incapacity of Van
Haltren last Spring, Wolverton never
overlooks a chance to protest, no matter
on what grounds.

Casey's Injury In Tuesday's game gave
Hetling a chance to play second, and the
former thlrd-sack- did fine work. He
was a little inclined to fight the ball
at first, but he soon got the hang of
things ss will be shown by a glance at
bis record veeterdajr.

29, 1910. . .
X
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NORTIIWE'ST LEAGUE WANTS

CLUBS IN COAS TGROUP.

Coinmitee to Confer With Represent

atives of Larger Organization at
Portland Is Named.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept- - 28. (Special)
.At the annual meeting of the North

western League tonight, it was decided
to consolidate with the Coast League,
on the basis of four clubs In the NortfT
and four In the South. Any other
proposition will not be considered. '

The committee appolntea to corner
nh a enminlttra from the eoast

League In Portland next Wednesday
consists of D. E. Dugdale, Seattle; Jo-ae-

Cohn. Spokane; R. P. Brown, Van
couver, and Eddie Quinn, Tacoma.

The league instructed the committee
.n av that it wna rpadv to combineW OCj .- -
on equal geographical representation,
but not otherwise. Counter proposi
tions will not be entertained.

Dnn,B..nt4fiTa AInCrHIp. owner of
the Tortland team, was presenf part

Owing to the effect the joint con-mirr- ht

hnvt on the Northwest
ern League, the annual election of of
ficers, and consideration oi applications
from several cities, ircludi-- g Victoria

nri Everett, for franchises, was post
poned until next month.

a
O'CONNELL RETURNS TO TOWN

Wrestler Says Sam Langford Is
Only Man Who Can Beat Johnson.
Eddie O'Connell. boxing and wrestling
..r.,ne rr thn Multnomah Amateur

nhiniir. arrived in Portland Tues
day after spending the Summer
months In the tasi-- fie immramieij
took charge of his classes at the club.

"Sara Langford is the ono man who
can beat Jack Johnson." said O'Connell.
"If he ever gets the big fellow Into the

hio will change
hands." O'Connell helped to. train Lang
ford for his go witn jeannene.

Notwithstanding his long Journey
fvjnnr,Aii haH a strenuous workout last
night with the boxers and wrestlers at
Multnomah Club, trom ail appearances
i,A i. i.,!ni tn thA minute and caDable
of going on the mat soon. He expects
to. put in a active year lh Portland.

STARTLE DEFEATS GENERAL-- H.

Michigan-Owne- d Gelding Springs
Surprise on Columbus Track.

COLUMBUSe 28. Startle, a,

4

i"s--

The tactful hostess considers Blatz an essential
part of her supplies. Just common-sens- e hospitality.
She reasons what is good for her is good for
her friends. Splendid philosophy.

Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as
a household beverage and tonic. Today, as in the
past, it is pre-eminen- tly the hnest malt beverage
brewed. Have you a case of Blatz in home ?

m i mm W;i

Distributors, N. First Street,
JPnones Main ioj a xooo.

Michigan-owne- d gelding, raced by Joe
Gahagan, of Toledo, astonished an
overflow crowd at the Grand Circuit
paces by capturing the first two heats
of the 2:09 trot away from a high-grad- e

field, in which General H. was
to have the best chances.

Startle's time In the first heat was
2:05.

Startle's victory was the last one of
the day. General H. was favorite at

100 in a pool of $185. Willy was sec-

ond choice, with Startle, Demarest and
Lady Stately having a slight following.

Joan, winner over Dudie Archdale
last week In two of three heats, made
it three straight today, when they met
for the Buckeye stake of $5000. The
Archdale mare started as first choice
$100 to $80 .over the field, in which
there was nothing up to her Btandard
except Joan.

Tomorrow The Harvester will start
in an attempt to lower the world's
stallion record of 2:01.

Pennsylvania Wins Game, 18 to 0.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2S.-- The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania football team tc

day defeated Dickinson College by the
score of 18 to 0. The Pennsylvanlas
played 50 per cent better football than
against Ursinus. The end runs and for-

ward passes' were very effective. Paul
Brown, left guard of Dickinson's team,
was Injured in the first half. After an
examination at the hospital it
waa found that his left shoulderblade
was fractured and that he would have to
remain in the hospital for several days.

Hunting Season Opens Saturday.
MONTESANO, Wash., Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial ) Extensive preparations are being
made by sportsmen for the opening of

which begins nextthe hunting season,
The season is one month late.

There are Ihousands of ducks in the lower
harbor. '

Judge McMaster Refuses Nomination
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept.

) That Judge Donald McMaster, of

the Superior Court of this district, was
for the 5u-pre-

urged to become a candidate
Court of Washington by delegates

ORDON
Values
Style, quality
Iiairo rrpafpA

' for these hats.
Gordon name.

Gordon

AB.Steinbach
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that

your

considered

university

Saturday.
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Portland, Oregon.

of the Judiciary convention,
held in Tacoma, became known here to-

day. Judge McMaster refused to consider
the nomination. Jn eieveral papers in
Western Washington the names of tno
lawyers of Vancouver were mentioned as
possiblo candidates for nomination, and
they were Judge McMaster and W. El

Yates. Mr. Yates was for years attorney
In Corvallis, Or.

Of 12 OOO.noo.flOfi letters written In ft year
bv the world at larite. s.ooti.on.0(o are in
EnRlish. I.2OO,0iBl.onn In German and only
l.ooo.onft.ooo in French.

A8TI1AO0I1
A GIY.RAHTEED REMEDY FOR

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ON THE MOKEY-BAC- K PLAi.

Dr. R. Schiffmann's "ASTHMADOR" never
falls to give INSTANT RELIEF In the worst
cases of ASTHMA. No WAITING for RE-
SULTS. Its action is immediate, direct and
CERTAIN, and a CURE is the result in ail
curable cases.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE "ASTH-
MADOR" to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF in
the most violent attacks of ASTHMA. So
positively certain are we that it will do exactly
as claimed for it, that we have authorized all
Druggists in the U. S. to

Refund Your Money
without question if it fails to benefit you. (1)

R. Schif mann Co., Proprietors. SI. Paul. Minn.

FAMA NACIONAL CIGARS
Are Made of the

Be3t Havana Tobacco
HAVE YOU TRIED OXEf

CAMPBELL-LAKI- SEGAR CO.
DISTRIBUTORS.

Hats are the utmost in Hat
todav.

and comfort of the finest sort
trip nrpspnf- - wiHesnread demand

Not a cent is charged for the

Hats, $3.00
The Gordon DeLuxe, $4.00

& Co., Agents


